Safeguard your environment with highly effective indoor air quality solutions.

**Purify existing commercial HVAC rooftop systems**
The Air Knight® IPG Purification System uses a unique new indoor air quality process to naturally produce ionic oxidizers that actively seek out and purify pollutants in the air AND on surfaces.

**Purify existing commercial PTAC/VTAC systems**
The Air Knight® PTAC/VTAC Purification System uses a unique new technology consisting of UV light energy combined with a 5-metal, quintmetallic core to produce a proactive, advanced oxidation to cleanse air and surfaces for educational facilities.

**Mobile or wall mounted solutions for Indoor Air Quality**
NQ Industries offers industry leading HEPA and UV-C indoor air quality solutions to maximize the single pass kill rate of viruses, mold and bacteria. With CFM rates from 250 – 2,000, NQ industries offers the right unit to meet your needs.

The NQ755W wall mounted unit offers 4 levels of filtration, UV-C ultraviolet disinfection, quiet operation and 115v power for easy installation. Smart design makes this the perfect unit for educational facilities.

The NQ500 portable unit offers both HEPA and UV-C protection to constantly produce purified and sanitized air. Consisting of 3 levels of filtration and a UV-C purification zone, the NQ500 supports applications in educational facilities.

For more information:
Contact Rick Vomberg at rick.vomberg@carrierenterprise.com or 817-614-6969 (West Coast)
or Rob Gallant at rob.gallant@carrierenterprise.com at 480-249-6515 (East Coast)

www.cehvacc.com
Safeguard your environment and ensure your buildings are safe.

Environmental surface testing
Regular building surface testing offers an added layer of protection to ensure buildings are safe. Typically used in high traffic areas, surface testing helps you identify the presence of the virus due to asymptomatic human transmission or contamination through the air on surfaces between cleanings. Lab results and confidential chain of custody reporting will be available within 24 hours to improve tracing efficiency and results. Build confidence that your environment is safe.

Mars UVC® Air Curtain to minimize viruses and pathogens
Using Mars UVC air curtains may minimize viruses and pathogens from the air curtain internal components and output air flow thereby helping sanitize your interior spaces. The Mars UVC helps reduce or eradicate TB, Listeria, Salmonella, MRSA and Serratia marcescens as well as SARS-COV (2003) through continual air exposures.

How the program works:
Businesses may acquire Indoor Air Quality solutions thru the www.cehvac.com website. Products typically ship and arrive within 2-5 business days.

For more information:
Contact Rick Vomberg at rick.vomberg@carrierenterprise.com or 817-614-6969 (West Coast) or Rob Gallant at rob.gallant@carrierenterprise.com at 480-249-6515 (East Coast)
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